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WHO WE ARE..

Education In Progress operates in the areas of the European social commitment. The
main goal is to create educational opportunities with a strong intercultural and

international background within the Erasmus Plus mobility program.
 
 

Education InProgress counts on 10-years experience in the field of VET Traineeship and
SCHOOL & ADULT Training Courses (TC). 

Our local network of companies offers high-quality level of professional experiences 
 for your students. As well as our Trainers for the offer of TC



WHY PALMA DE MALLORCA?

Palma is a Spanish city of just over 400,000 inhabitants, very safe and well connected with many destinations in
Europe. That ensures an easy and pleasent mobility experience for your students.

 
Despite its people-friendly size, its socio-economic sector is very dynamic and international. 

 
The strongest ones on the island are:

- Nautic (commercial boats and private yachtes)
- Real estate

- Tourism
 

His dynamism attracts people from different countries to live here (Germany, Sweden, UK
and more) guaranteeing a multicutural environment, fruitful also for all the professional

experience with Erasmus+. 
 
 

This favorable situation also creates the right conditions for the services and the education system with
an international appeal.

Furthermore, the education is at the center of policy makers' interest, who constantly invest on it to
mantain the attractiveness of Mallorca in Europe.



STUDENTS EXPERENCES 

"I started to learn new things and
aspects of Robotics that I could

never discover alone. After that, I
started to lead my own

classrooms with children and
youngsters..."

"We had the opportunity to live a
truly formative Traineeship

experience from a professional
point of view, not comparable to
the previous ones carried out in

Italy..."

"I was overwhelmed by the
hospitality and warmth. The
people at Colegio Coop. Son
Verí Nou had integrated me

into their everyday life..."

Lorenzo Pallanza Fiorella Meli, Clarissa Pandino, Alessia Migliore, M.Rosaria Medici Linda Pollmer



SOME OF OUR COMPANIES 

Education:
Bellver International College

EuroCampus Deutsche Schule

Childhood education:
The Montessori School of Mallorca

Es Liceu Coop

Innovative educational realities:
Escola Global

Escola Globale Rafal Nadal
Academy

Tourism:
TUI

BC Tours

ICT:
APPinclusive

Brújula

Nautic:
STP Shipyard Palma

De Kaizer Marine

Administration and Marketing:
VISUAL FACTORI

Cuatroclicks

Robotics:
Nexus Róbotica Educativa

EasyRobotics

Social media manager for
tourism:

Amara, ingeniería de Marketing
REX4MEDIA



OUR INNOVATIVE TRAINING COURSES... ...can be financed by Erasmus+ Program.

WE SUPPORT YOU WITH YOUR E+ PROJECT DESIGNING.                                      DO NOT HESITATE TO CONTAT US!

Technology and Robotics (STEM) are
not only for specialists, they are fully
integrated into everyday life in
society. Many European schools are
reflecting the need to integrate
STEM into their curricula.

Nowadays society is becoming more
and more intercultural, and these
differences become predominant. It is a
real need for the educators, in any
educational context, to acquire useful
tools that can improve their way to
manage intercutural group of learners.

Artists dream on living of their
masterpieces.
Art VET schools don't usually include
marketing tools in their curricula. This TC
shares  with Art teachers these important
maketing tips to support students to
became able to promote themsleves on
the market in an effective way.



TEACHERS AND STAFF EXPERENCES 

All the planned activities have been
organized with extreme care and
professionalism. You were even

capable to organize a last-minute
meeting with the colleagues from the
UIB (Univesidad de las Islas Baleares).

"For thos like me, who started from a A1
level, the Spanish learning was a unique

and exciting experience thanks to the
harmony in the group of learners and the
high-level preparation of the teachers.."

Administrative Staff(University of Messina) Stefania Calascione



Address
C/Bisbe Massanet,6-1B

07005 Palma de Mallorca

Phone
+34 666 701 245

Email
karin.callipo@educationinprogress.eu
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Contact us... Join us!


